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Bound for (lie Holy City.
Fort Worth, Tex., Maroh 13. A party ROME

BUDGET

Delegation of Manufacture: s in Washington to Confer with Republican

Silver Senators Special
propriation for Navy.

The t'lileaeo Hoctor, Who Wanted to
Nell HiuiNcir, Badly mutilated
by an Kxploslon.

Ap-

A

A Woman Miner's Deal.
Phoanix, Ariz., March 13. Miss Jeunie Another Fruitless Ballot in the Joint
Fekln Dispatch Confirms Compact
Assembly
Hilton, the only active miner of her sex
Republicans Again
Between Russia and Land of Conin the United States, has sold her share in
Broke a Quorum by ReConfisGerman
fucius
Paper
the Kansas mint to Higgins Bros., of
fusing to Vote.
Salt Lake, for $35,000, $20,000 cash and
cated A Norwegian Flag.

INVEBTIOAXED.

The senate oouimittee on Paoiflo
devotroads resumed its sitting
ing itself to the Union Pacific.
Oliver W. Mink, one of the receivers,
was interrogated by Senator Woleott and
said that there were included in the Union
Pacific system 5,000 miles, of which 1,430
miles were government aided road, and
1,622 miles belonged to the Union Paoiflo
compauy.
Fur these 1,822 miles the gross earnmonths
ings had been, for the twenty-sisince the road came into the hands of the
receivers, $32,832,632, and the operating
expenses, $21,179,283.
lie said that in this time the company
had paid f 8.506,365 interest on debts secured, especially upon the company's
lands, of whioh it held 2,317,000 acres.
rail-

TARIFF AND glLYEB.

to
The visit of the manufacturers
Washington to coufewwiththe Republican
silver senators, whioh was to have been
made yesterday, has beep postponed for
a week.
RESTORING JUKIBDICTION.

The house committee on judiciary today agreed favorably to report a bill to
give the oourts of Texas, Arkansas and
Kansas the jurisdiction over orimiual and
certain civil cases of the Indian territory
whioh they had under the act of 1875.
SPECIAL APPBOPBIATION

A

WANTED.

The bureau of construction and repairs
of the navy department sent to the house
committee on naval affairs a request for a
'speoial appropriation of $350,000 to put
into shape for
tk number of war vessels
service if. needed. The department represents that with this amount ten ships
can be made ready to go into commission.
The oommittee decided to recommend
ihat an appropriation of $850,000 be
made and that the money he made immediately available. The oommittee
the regular appropriation for construction and repairs from $14,000,000
to $12,500,000.

TRAIN WAS WRECKED.

A

A Lot of Indiana Coal Miners Itadly
Hurt, Hut No one Killed.
Brazil, Ind., March 13. A passenger
on the Vandalia line was wrecked at
Center Point, south of here, this morn- -

train
inp- -

,

.

.

The engine and miuer s oar, containa side
ing about 100 miners, had gone on
track to make a running switch when the
other section, composed of a caboose and
passenger cars, got beyond control of
trainmen, and, shooting down a heavy
begrade, oollided with the first section
fore the brakeman could throw a switch.
The miners were thrown into one end
of the oar and the heavy seats piled on
them. In their wild efforts to escape,
they trampled each other frightfully.
Nearly all sustained injuries.

bility of outbreaks serious enough to deastrously.
Burghill lost both eyes, and both hands velop into nlmost anything.
This ennbled the socialists to obtain
were so mutilated that they will have to
be amputated.
concessions whioh they oouid not otherwise have oommanded.
To cap the peaceful climax comes the
NATIONAL POLITICS.
pleasant report that Emperor William, of
Germany, Emperor Franois Joseph, of
Austria, and King Humbert will meet at
AND SIliVEB.
BHPUKLIOANS
Genoa in a few days, and that a series of
Washington. The free silver Republi brilliant fetes will be held to demonstrate
can senators, or that portion of them that Italy, instead of being friendless,
who left their Republican associates and upon the verge of
bankruptcy and enrefused to take up the tariff bill for con- cumbered by a tottering
throne, is strong
sideration, are holding daily conferences in the earnest support of Germany and
regarding the position to be assumed by Austria and will be backed by Great
the Republican party in their states to- Britain in any great emergency.
ward the coming convention nt St. Louis.
A decision
lias been practically reuched
that it will be the part of wisdom to send Comnuet Between Ituwsin and China.
delegates to the Republican convention,
Fekin, Maroh 13. It is stated in offialthough a powerful element ot the party cial oircles that a confirmation has been
in the mining states advise that silver men obtained of the report circulated some
break away from the Republican party months ago that a seoret treaty had been
and ignore the St. Louis convention en- conoluded between Russia aud China, givtirely.
in
ing the former extraordinary
it ib argued that a bolt from the party the way of railroad building rights
through
at the present time before the formula Maucliora, etc.
tion of the party platform and the selection of a party nominee would not he
A Ueriuan Paper CoiiHscated.
warranted and would place the advocates
of snob an action in an unfavorable light
Berlin, Maroh 13. The police confiswith their Republican senatorial asso- cated tojay's issue of Der Socialist on
ciate?. It is, therefore, suggested, and the ground that it contained treasonable
the suggestion will probably be carried matter. The editors will be prosecuted
out, that delegations, as usual, shall be on the charge les niajeste.
chosen, and that each of the delegations
shall he headed by the senator who cast
A (Separate Worweifluii
'lui
his vote on February 13 against the conChristiana, Norway, March 13.
sideration of the tariff bill, because it was
or the lower house of parliament,
separated from silver. Each one of these
senators, according to the program, will Norway, by a vote of 44 to 40
be selected by his delegation as a member adopted a bill providing for the recogniof the committee on platform, and will tion of a separate Norwegian Dag.
make an earnest fight for the adoption of
THK HAKKKTt.
a 16 to 1 free coinage plank. Such a
plank having been refused by the convention, as it is certain to be, the delegations
New York, Maroh 13. Money on call
from Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and eaBy 8
8J per cent; prime mercantile
reNevada will leave the convention and
6 ner cent. Silver, 68;
paper, 6
in
fuse to participate
the proceedings.
lead, $3.00.
to
constituwill
retnrn
then
their
They
4,000; marChicago. Cattle,
ents andadvise the Republicans in their ket, stronger; beeves.receipts,
$3 (!0
$4.70; cows
states to nominate a local Republican and heifers, $1.50
$3.75; Texas steers,
nomieither
to
the
but
ticket,
support
$3 00
$4.15; Brokers and feeders, $2.75
nee of the silver party for president or to
$3.85. Sheep, receipts, 6,000; market,
name eleotors who shall vote for the can- stronger.
didate most favorable to silver.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
market, slow, weak; Texas steers, $2 60
$3.80; Texas oows, $1.90 f $2.70: beef
COLER BONDS, OF COURSE.
steers, $3.00
$4 25; native oows, $1.55
$3.G0: stookers aud feeders, $2 55 W
$305. Sheep, reDelegate Catron's Own Clients Take $3 55; bulls, $2.25
A Necond Hten in the Klir ltond
ceipts. 3,300; market, steady; lambs, $3.00
$3.70.
Nteal.
(t $4 56; muttons, $2.25
Chicago. Wheat, March, 61; May, 62U'.
Corn, March, 28 ; May,
Oats, March,
Washington, March 13. A hearing was 19; May, 20'.
given yesterday by the house committee
BLANK BOOKS
on territories to W. N. Coler, an attorney
of New York, who desired congress to
ratify the bond issue for subsidies to the
Being satisfied that if you have once
Santa Fe railroad and made by Santa Fe used a
book, you will aland Grant counties and Silver City, N. ways use them, and in order to get
M.
you to try one the New Mexican
When the bill to ratify the issue ot Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
bonds bv New Mexioo to build its oapi- HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
tol, which passed the bouse, was before bound in full leather, with patent
the senate, an amendment was added to
STUBS, with your
make it apply to the approval of $172,-60- 0 name and the number, or letter, oft ho
New
Mexico for aid book on the back in gilt letters, at the
bonds issued by
tp the Santa Fe. Now that the bill is following low prices:
back in the house, several other parties 5 Or, (400 naeoH) t'anh Book . sit.HO
'
- 0.04)
) Journal
desire to have various bond issues in- OWr. (4HO
7.so
) iiedarer cluded.
7(r, (itov
Mr. Coler represents the holders of the
They are made with pages 10kxl6
bonds whioh, with those added by the inches, of a good ledger paper with
senate, will amount to half a million. No round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guaraction was taken on the request.
Odel-thin-

y

29.

FLAT-OPENIN-

g

FLAT-OPENIN-

FRIENDLY TO SILVER.
Xcarly All of the Oelecates Chosen In
District of Columbia to Chicago
fr'avor Free Silver.

Chicago, March 13. A special to the
News from Washington says: The six
Coldelegates, chosen by the District of
A REMARKABLE RISE.
umbia Democrats to the Chioago convention go nninstrnoted as to candidates and
the currency question.
A - resolution
condemning President Tremendous Excitement In Itcnver
.Tllniug Kxehange (aimed by an
Cleveland was voted down by a vote of
I'pwnnl Bound of Blue Jay
20 to 27.
Mtork.
It is known that thedelegates'are bitter
Cleveland, and,
enemies of President
while a free silver resolution was tabled
Denver, March 13. There was tremens
in the oommittes by a tie vote, the deledous excitement on the Mining Exchange
gates are nearly all free silver men.
due to a strong demand for Blue
Jay Btock, whioh jumped from 0 oents to
27)4 cents. Buying was principally for
insiders.
It is said that a rieh strike has been
made in the company's Bull Hill property.
Over 400,000 shares were sold.
The rise in Blue Jay gave a strong
bullish tone to the whole market.
y

C0RBETT-FITZSIMM0N-

S.

ConlHeling Koporttt JteNpectlng
d 'lKht In London Between
the Champion.

Pro-po.-

REGULATOR

l

London, Maroh 18. Officials of the
National Sporting club say that they have
not yet offered a purse for a matoh between Robt. Fitzeimmona and Jas. J.Cor-bet- t
and 00 aitioles have been sent by
is Simmons Liver Regulator. Dont this olub to the United States for signature. They add that they are quite
forget to take it Now Is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A prepared to arrenge a meeting on certain
Fever
on
Malaria,
conditions, one of whioh is that Corbett
sluggish Liver brings
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other Is to apologize for his statements reflectand
constitution
the
shatter
ills which
ing on the club's member.
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
ABTIOXIS Or AOBEIMUNT I'EODTrCEI).
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
New York. Richard K. Fox
REGULATOR you want. The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other produced a letter from George W. Atkinof the Sporting Life, accompanied
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS son,
I.IVHR REGULATOR is a Regulator of the by articles of agreement for a fight between Corbett and Fitzsimmone.
After
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
reading the cablegram denying that the
system may be kept In good condition.
SIMMONS
offered
a
olub
of
or
had
sent
BLOOD
THE
take
articles
FOR
purse
V.IVER REGULATOR.
It Is the best blood agreement, Fox cabled London for parti-urifier and corrector.
Try It and note culars.
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
Don't invite disappointment by exon every package. You wont find it on
Depend upon One Minute
any other medicine, and there Is no other perimenting.
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER Cough Cure and yon have immediate recures
lief. It
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
croup. The only harmless
Be sure you get It.
remedy that produoes Immediate results.
J. U. KeUln A Co., FbiUUelpbia, fa. Newton's drug store,

THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE

y

antee every one of them.

Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rookford, III., writes:
"From pereona! experience I can recommend De Wilt's Saisaparilla, a cure for
impure blood and general debility."
Newton's drug store.

The Burlington's
main lines
Are laid with the heaviest and most expensive
steel rails in use on any
western rnltroad.
There isn't a foot of
iron rail between Den- -.
ver and Chicugo, or between
Louis.

Denver and (it.

There isn't a foot of
track In all thut distance
ovee which a speed of 60
miles an hour can not
lie made with perfect
isn't a mile of
truck over which speed
of 6(i miles an hour isn't
made a dozen times a
week.
The Burlington is the
t
as well as the
best railroad in the west.
And the service it offers
to Omaha, Peoria, Chibest-buil-

cago, St. Joseph, Kansas
City, St. Louis and all
other points oast is the
host that money can
procure or experience
provide.
G, W. Vai.lkhv, tienerul Asent, Denver.

It is a fixed and immutable law that to
have Rood, Bound health one most have
pure, rich and abundant blood. There
is no shorter nor surer route than by a
conrse of De Witt's Hnrsaparilla. New- tou's drug store.
All last winter Mr. Geo. A, Mills, of
Lebanon, Conn,, was badly afflicted with
rheumatism. At times it was so severe
that he eonld not stand up straight, but
was drawn over on'one side. "I tried dif

ferent remedies without reoelving relief,"
he says, "until abont six months ago I
bought a bottle of Chamberlain'! Pain
Balm. After using it for three days my
rheumatism was gone an3 has not returned sine. For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy.

the balance payable in thirty days. Miss
Hilton has been the asaayer for the Har-qual- a
company for years. She was for-

Frankfort, Ky., Maroh 13. At 1:30 p.
Armstrong received instructions from Gov. Bradley to dear the
cloak room, in which were Senator Blaok-burand his friends, including Jack
Chinn.
As soon as the senate majority heard
this the Blackburn leaders drew up a
resolution of rebuke to the governor.
It caused the wildest confusion.
Senator Fetrie, Republican, asked that
a committee be appointed to confer with
the governor and see if such nn order had
AN EN FORCIBLE BONO.
been issued.
Mr. Bronston bitterly scored the govSolicitor tiienernl Victory Advisee ernor.
Mr. Salier, Demoorat, said that it was
Secretary ot Cattle Hanltary
tho duty of the senate, out of respect to
Roard as to Inspector
the governor, to send a oommittee to find
Stonds.
out if bo had issued suoh an order.
The sheriff here said that he had receivIn response to an iuquiry from Secre ed the order from the
governor.
tary J. A.LaRue, of the cattle sanitary
ClOVEUNOK DXNOUNOEO.
board, Solicitor General Victory hns writ
Senator Bronston said: "I should deten the following opinion:
nounce this act of tho governor,if it were
I have reoeived your letter, dated March with the last drop of my blood. It is au
3, in whioh you request my official opin outrageons, unlawful, treaoherous act,"
ion upon the following questions raised he screamed, amidst the ponndiug of the
as to the bona given by Inspector D. R gavel and a suppressed hum of voioes.
"Let the governor leave us alone. Pass
Harkey:
1. HaB the law requiring the governor the resolutions and condemn the man who
is governor by accident. I denounce his
to approve the bond been repenledr
2. Ia not its aooeptanoe by the board notion and am ready as a Kentockian and
as a man "
sutiicient r
Senator Deboe denounced the reileo-tio8. Is not the bond giveu by Harkey a
on Gov. Bradley as false and untrue.
good one at common Itwr
Replying to these questions, I beg to "I say it to Hs face," said he, glaring nt
Bronston,
' ,'
say:
Senator Bronston jumped up and comFirst. That section 129 of Compiled
Laws of 1884, providing that the governor menced to unbutton his vest.
Before he could aot the presiding officer
shall approve the bond of inspectors has
been repealed, (see laws of 1887, chapter suoceeded in pounding the gavel in re6, section 29, and laws of 1889, chapter storing order.
Mr. Salier moved to refer the motion
106, seotion 27).
Seoond. The accieptnniie by the cattle offered by Mr. Bronston to the committee on rules and this was done.
sanitary board on the bond in question
was and ia upon this point Bufhcient to
AGAIN ROQUOBUU VOTID.
make the sureties liable. Even had it
lu the joint assembly the roll call
been necessary, under the law, that the showed 128 members
present; necessary
governor should approve the bond, the to a choice 65. The ballot resulted:
fact thac he bad not done so would con- Blackburn, 50;
13; Bnckner, 1.
stitute no defense to a suit to enforce the The RepublicansCarlisle,
agnin refused to vote.
liability it creates. As was said by Judge No quorum.
Field, in People vi. Edwards et al., 9 Cal.
The assembly then adjourned.
286: "The defect in the approval of a
IT WAS ALTj A MISTAKE.
desheriff's bond can i.ot be set up as a
Gov. Bradley denies having given the
fense in an notion on said bond against
the sureties. The object of the law in sheriff any suoh orders as stated. Sen
requiring the appyival is to insure great- ator Bronston has begged the governor s
er security to the .injilio aud it does Dot pardon.
lie in the oblige Ts 0 object that their
bond was accepted without proper exFATHER RAMON ORTIZ.
amination into its suificiency by the officers of the law."
Third. The bond is good as a common Born in Maolu t'e AI10111 Kiu'lity-twlaw obligation and is enforoible for any
Years Ago ('urate of .luaren
failure to comply with its provisions.
Minee lS4-Itie- it
oil tVeit
While thre is now no statute requiring
nenilay Jlorninic.
inspectors to give a bond, there is none
prohibiting it. Seotion 10, of chapter
Father Ramon Ortiz, who crossed the
106, of the aot of 1889, provides that the
cattle sanitary board shall direct inspec- dark river into the mysterious beyond at
tors "as to what duties they are to perJuarez, state of Chihnahun,on Wednesday
form, 'as well as to when, where or how
snoh duties shall be performed." Seotion morning, was a notable figure in the
2, of chapter 34, of the laws of 1891, gives church of the southwest.
the board power to "make all necessnry
He was born in Santa Fe about 82 yean
rules or regulations for the government
iu the adobe building at the foot of
ago
of all its employes." Seotion 4. of chapter 29, of the laws of 1895, gives the cattle San Francisco street new occupied by
sanitary board plenary power as to the Mr. Wedeles' wholesale grocery house.
adoption of such rnles and regulations as Ho wss the son of Don Antonio Ortiz, who
may be necessary to prevent the introducexpended part of his great wealth in
tion of diseased cattle aud to secure the building the original ndobe cathedral in
proper inspection of rattle for sale and this oity, and was also distantly related to
slaughter. These provisions of the law, Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar,
as well as others which might be cited,
treasurer. At an early age tha
give the sauitary board very full powers promising young man was sent to the
rein the matter, and it would seem that
City of Duraugo, Mexico, where he was
quiring a bond of inspectors, who have educated for the priesthood.
A continuation
the handling of funds in behalf of the
of the story is repro
board, is a very discreet exercise of the duced from the El Paso Times: "Father
vs.
thus
In
Montville
Ortiz
Ramon
power
delegated.
began his labors for the
Houghton, 7 Conn. 343, it was held that people of Juarez when he was a hand
where "tho collector of a tax gave bond, some,
and brilliant youth
although there was no law authorizing of 20 summers and for the past sixty-twhim to do bo nor any law against it, such years his home has been tin asylum for
bond was enfonible, it not beingagainst orphans and. all who were in need of a
public policy or without consideration." home, comfort, food and clothes. His
This case seems fully sustained by the door ever swung home to the call of charideoisions of the United States supreme ty His big, warm heart loved all hucourt in U. 8. vs. Tingey, 5 Peters 115, manity, and if everyone to whom he has
U. S. vs. Bradley, 10 Peters 843, and U. S. done a kindly aot oould lay a flower on
vs. Linn et al., 13 Peters 311, and appears his grave
his beloved form would
rest beneath a mountain of
undoubtedly to be a correot statement of
the law.
flowers. His heart was lull of kindness,
You are accordingly advised that the bis nature was gentleness itself and he
bond under consideration, for the roasons did good for the love of doing it."
AU the business houses in Juarez were
above stated, is enforoible by snit at
law. I enclose herewith a duplicate of closed dnring the funeral and the body
this opinion so that you may send the was interred in a private cemetery nine
snme to District Attorney Franklin.
miles down the Mexican Central.
G. W. Kendall, editor of the New Or
leans Picayune and who got mixed np
Opening n Mlulee tinte
Relieves a dnm of a superabundance of with the Santa re expedition iu 1841 and
water. The bowels are a kind of sluice was taken along with the Texas prisoners
gate of the system, and serve to oarry off who walked from Santa Fe to the City of
superfluities which would otherwise flood Mexioo, pays a high tribute to Father
and damage it. Constipation obstructs Ortiz in his book "Narrative of the Texas
this avenue of escape. Hostetter's Stomach Santa Fe Expedition."
Bitters ofens it and relieves the system.
This it does gently nnd gradually, but
Void at Cripple Creek.
completely, aud does not, like a violent
The beet way to get there is over the
and
drench
the
convulse
purgative, gripe,
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rich
bowels, aud leave them weak and unfit
district of Cripple Creek,
for efficient service aftorwardj. On the gold mining
ia attracting hundreds of people.
Colo.,
oontrary, it invigorates and regulates at By
spring the rush bids fair to be enor-of
the same time that it relieves them. It
That there is an abundance
also strengthens and imparts aotivity to mous.there
ia demonstrated beyond doubt.
the stomach, liver and kidneys, counter- gold
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
acts a tendency to rheumatism and
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
the nervous ystem. For the
the only standard guage line
relief and prevention of chills and fever, Fe Route,
the. camp. . Through Pullman
bilious remittent, dumb ague and agne direct toand
chair cars. The Santa Fe
sleepers
hns
no
reme
modern
oake; it
peer among
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
dies. Persons convalescing or suffering Creek.
of age
from the debility or iarirmitie
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or ad
And it highly beuefioinl.
dress Geo. T. Nioholson, G. P. A., A., T. &
One Minute Cough cure touches the S. F. R'y., Monadnock Block, Chicago.
right spot. It also tonohes it at the right
Before you try anything else for the
time if you take it when yon have a bough
or cold. See the point? Then don't blood take Simmons l iver Regulator. It
cough. Newton's drug stsre.
is the best blood medicine been life it i
the
best liver remedy. If your liver is
Simon S. Uartman, of Tunnelton, W.
active and at work the blood will be the
Vb., has beeu sahjeot to attaoks of colio
about once A year, aud would have to cull best. Simmons Liver Regulator is the
a doctor and then suffer for about twelve best spring medicine. "I tell my friends
honrs as much as some do when they die. if they want to enjoy henlth aud happiness they ought to take Simmons Liver
He was taken recently just the same as at
Regulator."- - Jiirs. R. W. Smith, Mcintosh
a
other times, atd conoluded to try
Ala.
Bluff,
Cholera
and
Diarrbiea
Colic,
Soothing, healing, oleauaintr, DeWitt'a
Remedy. He says: "t took one dose of
it and It gave me rilief In five minutes. Witch Hazel Salve ia the enemy to gores,
wounda and piles, which it never fails to
That is more than anything else has ever ears.
Stop itching and burning. Cure
sulci at Ireland's
dona for me."
s
in two or
ohapped lips and
Newton's drug store.
hours.
three
Phiamaoy,
merly a school teacher at Fresno and
Sparta, Cal., but; being an enthusiastic
student of mineralogy nnd metallurgy
Joined her brother and undo, who were
engngbd in mining, for the purpose of
prosecuting her studies where she would
be free frrfu interruption.
Then she
ic?natti rtith the life it a
and ventured to the furthest boundaries of Arizona nnd New Mexico.

m., Sheriff

n

pros-peot-

.

o

warm-hearte-

Latest U.S. Gov't Pveport

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

HOWLING

HAS

Chicago, Maroh 13. Dr. A. V. Burghill,
who offered through a Chicago paper to
Washington, March 13. The senate sell himself absolutely for $5,000, doing
Rome, Maroh 13. Negotiations with
y
authorcommitte on territories
anything, even sacrificing his life if the King Monelik have been opened. It is
ized a favorable report upon the bill for purchaser required, was terribly injured
anticipated that peace will be conoluded
the admission of New Mexico as a state. in an explosion last evening.
The $5,000 were wanted, he said, to before long, and the war office has counA number of amendments have been made
termanded the instructions Bent to vato tha original bill, but they relate only provide for his aged mother.
The exoloaion was in connection with rious points for the hurrying forward of
to details as to the manner in which the
pho reinforcements to Afrioa.
constitutional convention shall be held hazardous experiments in flash-ligthat King Humbert at
It
find to the preliminary proceedings previ- to& ".oiling .orevions trials of v.bioh ia
this city almost invariably resulted dis one time was face to face with the possious t? admission.
J? A01VIO

'

NO. 20

IlinictalliHiu In HiiikhHh.
SERIOUS TROUBLE AVOIDED!
Brussels, March 18. The premier, M.
P. de Najyre, replying to a question urgof pilgrims from San Saba and Lampas-sa- s
of international
ing the
counties passed through this city toreaceAbout Concluded Bet'veen Abys- bimetallism, said that it was easy to ac- A Pretended Order of Gov. Bradley
.Senator Gear's Bill Granting State' day en route to Jerusalem. The pilgrimCaused Wild Excitement in Ken- knowledge the iojiportance of internaage is oansed by the belief that the world
sinian Kin? and King: Humhood to New Mexico Favorably
tional bimetallism, and assured the chamwill soon oome to an end. They desire to
hicky Legislature.
bert of IfP.lv.
ber that the sroverojoient would acquiesoe
Reported i.o the Senate.
be in the holy city and meet Christ when
in any measure insuring, by international
the end comes.
agreemont, the stability of the monetary TIMELY DENIAL OF THE GOVERNOR
UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY INVESTIGATION
STRONG SUPPORT FOR ITALIAN TiRONE exchange of gold nn d silver.
NO LONGER A BARGAIN.

UNION

H.f i.

SANTA EE, N. Mm FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1890.

VOL.33.
NATIONAL

Lk

j

i Pbwdr
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government

Mr. J. Morse Leseney aud Miss Elizabeth Bowman were united in marriage at
Las Vegas.
eon of Mr.
"Little Jaok," the
and Mrs. Charles Sandusky, died of diphtheria in Raton.
Katherine Spinner, of Mora county, has
applied for a divorce from her husband,
.
George Spinner, on the usual grounds-Las Vegas Optic: Another hod of excellent coal, a three-foo- t
vein, and the
blaok diamonds burning nicely, is reported in this immediate vicinity.
In the oase of Luciano Salazar, of
the court has granted an order requiring him to pay his wife $3 a week and
restraining him from disposing of a
promissory note nutil further orders.
At the last meeting of the insane asylum board, plans were furnished by Arlooked over by the
chitect Rapp-an- d
members of the board, who instructed
him to draw plans for an eighty-roostructure to cost not over $26,000. Las
Vegas Examiner.
John O'Connor, better known in New
Mexico as John P. Hyland, formerly proprietor of the Kinoon Weekly, was last
week sentenced at St. Joseph, Mo., to pay
a fine of $100 aud costs for defalcation if

j

Wat-rou-

i

i0

NO.

j

j

money in Maryaville, Mo.,

presented to thecoort asking leniency for
the prisoner. The flue was paid and
O'Connor is again a free man.
A
big chunk of ore taken out of the
Belvidere mine, in the Hell canon district,
is on exhibition at the clothing store of
E. L. Washburn & Co. The speoimen
was brought in yesterday by Ed. Propper
and a piece of the ore assays $46 in gold
and $1.78 in silver. The Belvidere Is one
of the best mines in the aHovo district
and is owned and operated by Messrs.
Propper, E. L. Washburfi and James Rice.
Mr. Washburn is enthusiastic over the
future of the Belvidere, and the property
will be extensively worked. Albnquer-- j
qne Citizen.
A 4reat Output Of Iron.
Leadville, Colo., March 13. The output
of this county is increasing and is lurger
than for some years past. It is
estimated that the daily tonnage has
reached 1,U00 jus. The uiortuso is due
largely to the additional outpnt of iron.
The valley smelters, that is, those of
Denver and Pueblo, are in the markets
this month for all the iron ore they can
get, The fact, too, that shipments are
on for the new Illinois steel works, whioh
has ordered from 150 to 20') tons a day,
has added to the output.
y

I

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

TCHI
AND FEED rErRCHAWTS.

BNT IS HEBE!
c

0

C

We have in stock all sorts of seasonable
goods.
Codfish, shredded and in bricks; codfish
balls in cans.
Mackerel 10c. and 20c. each.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices
in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in
--

tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herclam
ring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice,
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, "Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.
We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
Our home-mad- e
bread is made with Gold
Medal Flour.

d
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Cham-bctlain-

it
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Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

CoanooTiD

it

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA
TBBM:-nn.yda-

nd

m,

.

USTEW

MHXIOO.

tuition, per month.

20 00: Tuition

m.",h: cordiinr to grade. Musio, lniti umeuUil.ir.
ami
?ii
painting; in oil ami wtr colors, on china, etc., form extru
ehariret. tfor
v;iC!l.

prospectus or further Information,

or duv

!,.

applv to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

tion, the efforts of the extreme protective
tariffites to theoontrary notwithstanding.
MeKinley better rush a message to Wall
Btreet explicitly setting forth what he is
PRINTING CO.
willing to agree to on the money metal
issue as a between
jhe lines amendment
matter at the to the stuff wired from Columbus.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

THE NEW

MEXICAN

lis
JEiitorod
'o Post OHiee.

Speniid-Cbs- s

iSautit

The

Somk of the Republican organs are
greatly worried over the delegates New
25
Oiiily. per week, by enrripr
Mexico Democrats will select to represent
Ufl
Duily. per month, by onn'ier
1
Per
them in the national convention.
mnil
Dally, per month, by
2
SO
liaily, three month'), by mail
from
consolation
derive
00
5
may
they
mail
haps
six
months, by
Daily,
10
Daily, one year, by mail.
the assurance that a most harmonious
5
Weekly, per month
convention is in sight and that
territorial
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six months
set of men avowedly
2 00 a representative
Weekly, per year
loyal to the cause of free ooinage will bo
sent to Chicago. The Demoorats of New
All contracts and bills for advertising payMexioo are working for a principle and
able monthly.
intended for publicaAll communication
tion must be accompanied by the writer's they can not be made to swallow it at the
name and address not for publication but dictation of the Wall street goldites.
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor, betters pertaining to
O.VTKB

OF 8UBSCUIPTIOK8.

ALLEY

UO

(JO

business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing- Co.,
Santa Fe, New iSlexieo.

Of .

.

(MEW

PRESS COMMENT.

j FFEUS uneqtialod advantages to the

farmer, frail grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, beekeeper, and to the
centrally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of tho temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh frmt as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prima, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronouuoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum nnd'Egyp'iftu oora make the feediug of oattls
aud sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great valae is boooming an important industry in
the Puoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a price yielding n
handsome profit.
The climate of the Pecos Vallav has no superior in the United States, being
healthful and
health 'restoring.
w
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prioss and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no eqnal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the snporb
olimata, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through tho Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a coD&tant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the nnro rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The company hns
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as woll as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five aud
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection .with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will bo cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years ut tho end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fuliy
describing the torms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEC03 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

The Legislative Session.
is the oldest newstfThn New Mexican
Mexico. It is sent to every
There are a number of reasons why the
paper in New tho
a
lias
and
larsre
Postoflice in
Territory
not
and growing circulation among tho intelli- legislature of New Mexioo should
meet in May, among others being the congent and progressive people of the
tusion which would arise from having
the legislature meet two months after the
commencement of the fiscal year of the
Notlcois hereby given that orders given
The fisoal year begins on the
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing territory.
Co., will not he honored unless previously first Monday in March of each year and
endorsed hy tho business manager.
after tho first Monday of next March
there will be no funds available for any
niuttre.
territorial purpose unless a session of the
Requests for back numbers of the Nkw legislature should be held before that
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
time, but Delegate Catron cares little for
will receive no attention.
snch insignificant things as these when
AdvcrtiKing Kntea.
he sees an advantage to be gained in a
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
political way, even though it be remote.
Local Ten cents per lino each insertion.
terHeading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- He would not hesitate toolose up the
cents per line each insertion.
ive
ritorial institutions of learning if ho saw
an
dollars
inch, single a
Displayed Two
possible ohance to provide some of his
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sitiglo column, in either English or political henchmen with positions at the
of the territory. The bill is for
Spnnish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on expense
the benefit of the politicians only, but
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, even the great Catron may not bo able to
Prices vary according
run, position, number of get it through congress. It may fall by
length of time
ete.
changes,
SilOne copy only of each paper in which nn the wayside like the statehood bill.
ver City Eagle.
ad. appeals will be sent free.
not
electros
Wood base
accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
"When "Tommy' Comes Marching
than $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
Home."
ther day" advertisements.
It is thought that congress will soon
ad journ and New Mexico's delegate will
return to his constituents, and, of course,
FRIDAY, MARCH lit.
request Col. Williams to announce the
showing made, by the record, as to the
innumerable things accomplished by the
Soutn Santa Fe county bids fair to at- man of "brains
aud energy," daring the
tract much attention as a cold producer. session, for the territory.
The reception will be after the plan of
TnF. manner in which MeKinley con- the (hie) meeting held in Albuquerque
n delegations at the about Christmas. Special stress will be
tinues to snatch
e
on the passage of the
son! horn Republican bargain counters planed
bill and of the commendatory resofight
confirms tho belief that there is boodle lution of the preachers that is, the New
Mexico ministers. Mention will also be
back of the Ohio nan's boom.
made of the fact that "Gov. Thornton
The manufacturing barons, inolnOing could have prevented the fight if he had
the multiplicity of trusts and combines wanted to," no reference, however, being
had in this connection, to the resolution
that have grown ont of Republican pro- of the El Paso
ministers complimenting
afford
ell
can
tective tariff legislation,
the governor and Marshal Hall for their
largely to ooctribute to the MeKinley utorts in preventing the fight in New
81U3I1 fund.
Doubtless they are doing so. Mexico, nor will any allusion be made to
the resolutions of the Republican terricommittee, lately in session at
The Socorro Advertiser was the only torial Fe.
Santa
newspaper in the territory that believed
After some time spent in the indorset
bill and in avoidthat eilly yarn from El Paso to the effect, ment of the
that tho governor had "appointed two ing mention of tho whereabouts of a certain statehood measure and other unmenrepresentatives from each of the political tionable things the meeting will prooeed
parties" to probe the Fountain mystery. with the record wherein appears
There's nothing in the story.
wherenpon, their being no further business, the reception will stand enthusiastBoth Allison, of Iowa, and Manderson( ically adjourned. White Oaks Eagle.
of Nebraska, seem to be a good deal en
BLANK BOOKS
amored of "the good western man" idea,
and each is sure he sees the image of the
if you have once
satisfied
that
Being
man mentioned when, blushing like a coy used a
book, you will almaiden, be glances at his private mirror. ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Col. Colmkb and Col. McB. Timoney Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
Fe
Santa
cheer
Repubcounty
may
np.
bound in full loather, with patent
licans yesterday unanimously indorsod an
STUBS, with your
MeKinley man for dolegate name and the number, or letter, of the
to the national convention. Boss CatruD book on the back in gilt letters, at the
low prices:
has probably broken the news gently to following
5. ISO
5 Ur. (4M panes) Cash Book '
(I Or. (4H(t
Czar Reed by this time and asked his
Journal . - . 0.00
7.50
) Lolser
7 r. (500

semi-tropio-

"Measure it and see for yourself'

ts

II

largest piece of
to cents
tobacco ever sold for Jood
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you vget of other
high grades for 10 cents
The

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS,

ant'-priz-

J.

B.

BRAPI,

Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Skro. Office hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

To all Points

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa fe, New Mexioo.

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practice in all the oourts.

000

FLAT-OPENIN- G

g

FLAT-OPENIN-

We rule them to order

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo, Office,
Catron block.
EDWARD

Sole

Me

A. A. FBKEM4N,
ElFKOO BiOA
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil

praotioe in the courts of Sooorro, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oountiee. Also in
the supreme and C. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe. '

They are made with pagns 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
finanof
whose
Ohio,
Calico Chabley,
round cornered covers. The books
cial collapse was announced immediately are made in our bindery and we guarafter he quit financcering for the United antee every one of them.
Mrs.L. R.Patton, Rookford, III., writes:
States as Harrison's secretary of the
"From
will
personal experience I can recom
be
insists
that
MeKinley
treasury,

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mox

De Witt's Sarsaparliia, a cure lor
nominated by acclamation. Under the mend
impure blood and general debility."
circumstances any first class foreign ap- Newton's drug store.
pointment would satisfy Charley.

Han

have invited Senator Tillman, of South
Carolina, to address their state convention at Denver in April, and the fiery and
e
fearless orator has signified his
of the invitation. The transmission of that speeoh back east can be
ponded upon to warm np tbe wires to a
torrid temperature.
acoept-oano-

Thb announcement from New York
B. Bill is ooming ont to Chicago to boss the Demooratio convention
in the interest of Wall street and Col. W.
R. Morrison ought to make the latter
gentleman pray for deliverance from his
fool friends. Col. Morrison is not an
enemy of free coinage, bat nnlees he
promptly puts a quietus on such of his
npporters as David B. Hill be will lose a
large share of his following in the western states.

that David

The Republicans of Ohio in MeKinley
convention assembled have made an awkward attempt to straddle the live money
metal qnestion. The currency plank of
the Ohio platform is a meaningless waste
of words that will mislead no silver man
and will nnqnestionably strengthen Czar
Reed's hold on the gold mnnometallists
who will dominate the St. Lonis conven

ioo.

The Burlington's
main lines

Are laid with the heavi
est and most expensive
steel rails in use on any
western railroad.
There isn't a foot of
Iron rail between Denver and Chicago, or between Denver and St.
Louis.
There Isn't a foot of
track in nil that distance
ove" which a speed 01 60
miles an hour can not
The bob-tailePetri ne comet rushed
be made with perfect
on by tho earth without even whistling
sufoty.
There isn't a mile of
and ringing the bell as the Santa Fe flyer
track over which speed
of 61 miles nn hour isn't
does when it passes a way station in Kanmade a dozen times a
sas or New Mexioo. Evidently tho most
week.
The Burlington is the
erratic and dissipated comets oat on a
best-buil- t
as well as the
railroad in the west.
best
most
tenr throogh spaoe, as well as the
And the service it offers
to Omaha, Peoria, Chiorderly planets, are obliged to yield
cago, St. Joseph, Kansas
obedienoe to the centripetal and centriCity, St. Louis and nil
other points east is the
fugal forces.
best that money can
procure or experience
XnE Democrats of Colorado evidently
provide.
have made np their minds not to hide G. W. Y.MjLkky, General Agent, Denver.
their light under a bushel this year. They
It is a fixed and immutable law that to

have good, sound health one most have
pure, rioh and abundant blood. There
is no shorter. nor surer ronte than by a
course of De Witt's Saraaparilla. Newton's drug store.

Ormocmts Attention.
The Frank Chavez Demooratio olnb of
the 3rd ward will hold its next regular
meeting on Saturday evening at 7:30
o clock. It is expeoted that tho Hon. A.
of Alaska, and
P. Swineford,
others will address the meeting,
of
Tbt clubs the 1st, 2nd and 1th wards
and all other Democrats are respectfully
invited to attend. J. 8. Candelabio,
President.
J. L. Zimmebham,
Secretary.

FAILING MANHOOD
General and Nervous Debility.

v

Weakness of Body and
or Excesses in Old nr
Robust, Noble
Ycratifr,
Manhood fully Restored.

mm

Strengthen WoaK Vn- rornuun tm-uiineveiopsuAbsolutely

Body.
.it1lnTInvnnTMat.mAnt
Rnnnfit
in It, "IfdftV.
44 UW
RA O
ill L' H
a n nrl
i
Countries, frsnd for Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs, mailed (sealed; free.

if

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

Buffalo, N.Y.

Will

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo, Prompt attention
givon to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the courts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practioea in all territorial oourts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

JOB 'WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

E.

S. LTJTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

.

All kinds of Bough and Finished lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain,

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
& Si. a--,

tea iisrs

x.

QQ

.Both Ways.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Campt

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
Overland Stage and Express Company:--

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

work:
are the best

UCJ ItTail
iXlO.ll,
Architect & Contractor.

BOOK
We

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
veetibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cats, reclinirg cheir cars, fee, running
through without change fo tween Chicago and the Pacifio
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Route."

Office in Griffin

manner of styles.

North, East,
South and
West,

IjffXDUCR,

I

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty. -

We make them In all
We bind them in any
style you wish.

The Short Lino

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

prize-figh-

of the necessity of electing
hor.eat, competent men to fill the. city
offices, the Silver City Sentinel s6orea a
point. It says: "If yon have political
axes to grind don't ask the city government to turn the stone. Postpone yonr
political 'wash day' and leave yonr dirty
linen in the 'snds' for some other 00- -

.

Bent of

BUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAG15
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Arrive at l.a Hellv

Time.

Hervlrc-qnl- ck

t3Jut

the Route for fishing and prospecting parties

lally r p.os

'

equipped establishment

in the whole southwest for this line of Close
Figurine,
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
Modern Methods,

LEGAL BILilIjTKIS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING GOUPANY.

Skilled Mechanics

THE SAi NTAFE BREWING CO,
BIWIBS

AMD

SOTTUM Ot

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
.

Mixer AOToasns or

SODA MINEPAL & CARBONATED
Plana and speoiflostrons furnishea
on application. Correspondence so

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

Molted.

Santa Fe, N.M.

ViTERS.

-

-

SantaFeN.

M.

DELIGHTS
If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, sic
limbs, use an

, chest, or

Porous

Allcock's

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and Imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

OF TRAVEL.

Dow Great a Commotion a fire .M.iiolh
in a Little Town.
from
My most amusing experience
a retrospective point of view occurred

npon my first visit to Lorain, Ohio,
some ten years ago, says the Cleveland
Plain Dealer. I arrived at night, and
the proprietor of the only hotel in the
place put me to bed with a man who
o
inhaled with a
'snore,
and exhaled, as near as I could judge,
through a tin whistle. I did not sleep
well, and in the stilly night, when the
landlord put his head in tho door and
remarked "Fire" in a tone of voice
which made the furniture jump up and
down, I nearly awoke. A few minutes
later, the landlord repeated the remark
with so much emphasis that my bedfellow arose with alacrity, and, poising
momentarily with one ample but sultry foot upon my thoughtful countenance, he stepped lightly into the street,
with
taking part of the window-sas- h
him.
As the room began filling with smoke
it suddenly occurred to me that tho fire
department consisted for the most part
of four buckets of water and a chorus
of hoarse shouts. I therefore decided
to retire from the room.
The other
guests seemed to feel the same way
about It and as I reached the hall I
noticed a dignified, elderly lady from
Sandusky going swiftly down the stairs
seated upon a sample trunk of a young
man from Toledo. Outside all was
commotion. Strong, brave men were
ringing the town bell, while
women were wringing their
hands. A young lady from Berea,
clothed in a Gainsborough hat and an
air of deep concern, was galloping madly up and down the street with a pillow
under her arm. An investigation disclosed that a large amount of excitement was being wasted over a small
amount of fire. The trouble was caused
by cigar sparks, which flew into a hair
mattress a defective "flew," so to
speak. The fire was extinguished by
throwing the mattress out of the window. It fell on the town marshal and
knocked him senseless, after which the
town once more lay down to sweet
dreams of future greatness.
basso-profund-

SUNBEAMS.
AN ADVENTURE
There is one thing Spain cannot manage
to understand, and that is how John Sherman came to get the reputation of being
a cold man.
T

Opening a (Sluice diate
Relieves a dam of a superabundance of
water. Tho bowels are a kiod of sluice
gate of the system, and serve to oarry off
superfluities whioh would otherwise flood
and damage it. CoDstipation obstructs
this avenue of escape. Hostetter'a Stomach
Bitters opens it and relieves the system.
This it does gently and gradually, but
completely, and does not, like a violent
purgative,
gripe, convulse and drenoh the
tiowi-In- ,
and leave them weak and unfit
for effioieut servioe afterwards. On the
contrary, it invigorntes and regulates at
the same time that it relieves them. It
rIso strengthens and imparts activity to
the stomach, liver and kidneys, counteracts a tendency to rheumatism and invigorates the nervous system. For the
relief and prevention of chills and fever,
bilious remittent, dumb ague and ague
cake, it has no peer among modern remedies. Persons convalescing or suffering
from the debility or infirmities of age
find it highly beneficial.
She Did you soe the Latin quarter
while in Paris?
He No, but I got several lead francs
passed on me.
Wot to lt( Trilled With.
(From Cincinnati Gazette.)
Will people never learn that a "oold" is
an accident to be dreaded, and that when
it occurs treatment should be promptly
applied? There is no knowing where the
trouble will end; and while complete recovery is the rnle, the exceptions are terribly frequent, and thousands upon
thousands of fatal illnesses oocur every
year ushered in by a little iu judicious exposure and seemingly trifling symptoms.
countless
Beyond this, there are
invalids who can trace their oomplaints
to "colds," which at the time of occurrence gave no concern, and were therefore negleoled. When troubled with n
cold use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It is prompt and effectual, 25 and 50
cont bottles for sale at Irelands
y

phar-lnao-

You want a position in our honse. In
what capacity f
if yon have no objections
Son
All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted with
rheumatism. At times it was so severe
that ho could not stand np straight, bnt
was drawn over on one side. "I tried dif
ferent remedies without reoeiving relief,"
he says, "antil about six months ago I
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. After using it for three days my
rheumatism was gone and has not returned Bince,
For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Quibbler Why docs Jackson always
refer to Judge Caxton as a fine, imposing
personage:
Scribbler I believe the judge ouce
soaked him $10 for drunkenness.

Don't invite disappointment by experimenting. Depend upon One Minute
Cough Cure and you have immediate relief, It cures oroup. The only harmless
remedy that produoes immediate results.
Newton's drug store.
flwnly think, Mrs. Mul
ligan, thot baby ov Mrs. Finnignn's fell
the whole of foive stories, an'wusn't hurt
a bit.
Mrs. Mulligan Poor woman an' she
wid sivin ov thim ter support!
It not only is so, it must be bo, One
Minute Cough Cure acta quickly, and
that's what makes it go, Newton's drug
store.
Mrs. O'Toole

Ilolel Clerk (who has noticed rioe in
Alknli Ike's
hair) Hum! the bridal
chamber, I presume?
Alkali Ike (drawing his gun) Looky
here, pard! I'm a cowboy all right, but
in no stable on me
I hain't
weddin' night. Gimme t'h' best room in
th' house, with nary bridal, saddle or
lariat in it.
A high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little
pills that cure dyspepsia and oonstipa
tion. Newton's drug store.

RHEUMATISM,

THE SOUTH.
That Way Are ot
IN

The Insocln Down
Hrohriignagian Size.
'Gentlemen," said the man with tha
yaller whiskers, as the talk turaed on
mosquitos, "I believe iu giving every
insect a fair show, and I'm not the
man to talk agin a mosquito behind his
back. I never had an adventure worth
relating with the pests, but my brother
had. My brother was a sober, con
scientious man, and I never knew him
to exaggerate in the slightest."
"Where did this adventure happen?"
cautiously queried the man with the
stub nose. '
"Down in the swamps of Louisiana,
sir. My brother was one o the engineers of a railroad survey. One day,
while all alone and making his way
through a ewamp with the water up
to his waist, a mosquito suddenly
rushed upon bim and bit him in the
thigh. But for his desperate efforts my
brother would have been killed then
and there. As it was, he was laid up
for three months."
"Your brother told that yarn, did he?"
meered the man with the double chin.
"Certainly he did," replied the man
with the yaller whiskers. "As I said
before my brother never exaggerated. I
ill
am a liar myself, but he was the
of truth."
"Your brother saw the mosquito, of
course?"
"Of course. He said it was fully nine
feet long, and the spread of its jawe
When it
would take in a nail-kerushed at him it splashed water twenty
feet high."
"Look here, my friend," said the
d
man, "didn't it ever occur
to you that it was an alligator and not a
mosquito which attacked your broth-

Pdinctiiites il sf.ems
to weary woman that
she must tertaitily
give up. The sim- and easiest
tcipk-s- t
ne conies
an
wink

noble-heart-

ed

insurmount

able lfi.sk.

almost
li c r

a u d sleeplessness
and pain harass her
and life seems hardly

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

7IIY BE SICK
When a trifle will buy the greatest
r.8mlen'
Invention of the day?

healilnj

fltrli
or

treatment, and Kuarantecd,
uiouiui
IflflllUCtl. 16 Will VUiV fliuw
Nelatiea, Lame
Hhenmntlsin, Lnmbago,
lurk. Kidney and I.lver 'omnlnlnta,
Nervous Debility, Weakness, I.onxos,
aim an enevi m
lirains
men it I the
Hon or excess. To weak vutj
boon, as the mild,
areateirt possible current
la applied
aootlalng eleelrte
nerve centers and improvedirect to the from
the Hrat hour used.
ments are felt
A pocket edition of the celebrated
medical work,

electro-

"Three Classes of Men,"
by mall npon
illustrated, is sent free, sealed, nilddle-BBed
application.
young,
Every
the
man
surterini
or old
slightest weakness
Bhonld read it. It will show an eaay, sure
and
and speedy way to retrainelHHtrenirlnfailed.
has
uenllli when everything

The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CoL
CO.,
Jio. 086 Sixteenth St., Denver,
Also New Torlc, Chicago
London, Eng.
largest Electro- - Medical Conoerjln the World)

.

.

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

t.

j,

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

COUGHS and GOLDS FARMINd

ELY'S PINEOLA BALSAM is a sure licmody
A bevy of high school girls was in a oar tor coughs, colds, sore throat and for asthma. It
duuiues,
yesterday, when one ot them looked out
abates thequxcKly
cough,
and spied a red Hag on a tree before n
and renders expectof
the
called
attention
She
residence.
oration easy.

CATARRH
Be-i-

ten-ho-

1

'

s.

pick-me-u- p,

p,

oross-examin- e

.

Time Table No. 36.

:

cold-sore- s

,

The

HE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

west, inoluding Leadville.
written letters like this
& V. C. K. II. for
At
of Jinx
Ia the Florence with
Mrs. Samantha M. Cranmer,
"
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
it is with pleasPar, Bradford Lb.,fii.t writes:
ure that i write these few Hues in favor of Dr. Viotor.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and 'FaAt
Colorado Springs nnd Denvorite Prescription 'the medicines which have ver Pueblo,
with nil Missouri river lines for all
done me so much Rood. I was completely run
down so that I could scarcely drag myself around points east.
the house, had been getting weaker and worse
passengers leaving Santa Fe
for several years until I lost all hone of ever get- at Through
8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
ting any better. I look four bottles of each of
which point through sleeper will be reyour medicines and am now perfectly well."
Respectfully yours,
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Sense Medical
Dr. Pierce's Common
Santa Fe, N. M.
Adviser, a icoo page doctor book, profusely
illustrated, of which 680,000 have been sold
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
reat $1.50 a copy, will be sent free on
Denver, Colo.
ceipt of 21 cents to pay postage and wrapMedWorld's
only.
Dispensary
ping
ical Association, Buffalo, N. V.

stub-nose-

saloon-keeper-

1

Railroads.

worth the living

the other girls to the flag:
Oh, look, she said. What on tarth does
that mean?
The girls looked nnd began to rurnin
ate.
Let's see. Isn't a red flag for dipb
COASTING EXTRAORDINARY.
theria? said the one with glasses.
No: scarlet fever, said another.
It Was an Interesting Storj and CarWhy, I'm quite sure it's smallpox, said
ried a Long Distance.
the third.
er?"
And we came
A "century" fiend passed the little
Mv! How dreadful!
"Never! My brother was a man with
two of the
the highest respect for truth. If it grocery and, lifting his feet from the right past there, murmured
had been an alligator he would have pedals, prepared to coast down the hill, girls.
If it was a black flag I'd know it meant
Baid so. I might have lied about it, says the Indianapolis Journal.
all I know abont red
yellow
The man with the ginger beard flacs fever, but mean
but nothing could have tempted him
is that they
danger.
to. And then he said the thing flew rubbed some of tho grime from the windoAnd a white flag means clear, fair
w-pane
do
and
stood
him.
off.
Now,
beaten
watching
weather, put in one, anxious to show her
away after being
"That dude allows he's something knowledge.
alligators fly?"
It might have gone on the rcBt of the
"Is your brother still living?" asked fine," said the man with the ginger
had not a passenger told the girls
the man with the double chin, as his beard, "but ef he knowed I rode that way,
way once eighty miles in eighty min- n red flag meant an auction. men tney
neck began to redden.
all said:
"Alas, sir, he is dead. Yes, he died utes, I guess he wouldn't be so stuck on
Why, of course. How stupid.
as he lived a truthful man. Why do hisself."
"Git
said
the
out,"
grocer. "They ain't
Before you try anything else for the
jrou ask?"
"Oh, I wanled to call him a liar on a hill eighty mile long in all the whota blood take Simmons Liver Regulator. It
a postal card, but he probably doesn't world."
is
"I didn't say nothin' about a hill," is the best blood medicine because it
get any mail where he is now."
said the man with the ginger heard. the best liver remedy. If your liver is
"You think he lied, do you?"
"The way it happened was this: I wuz active nnd at work the blood will be the
"I'm sure of it."
out
in Californy before the war and had best. Simmons Liver Regulator is the
"Then gentlemen, you will please
from any further part in this a
velocipede. None of best spring medicino. "I tell my friends
convocation. I am a liar myself, as these here pneumatic tires in them days if they, want to enjoy health and happi
jist wood and iron. Wal, I was rollin' nesa they ought to take Simmons Liver
I have admitted, hut I cannot stand it
to he r my dead brother slandered. He along the perary, when all of a sudden Regulator." Mrs. R. W. Smith, Mcintosh
said mosquito and ho saie. it hew,"' and I feels the earth kinder hump up be- Bluff, Ala.
as I am a fighter I will withdraw and hind me earthquake, you know; com- Hjw does Jibson stand prosperity,
try to think what my brother said mon thing out there and I finds myself
about the moaquito tearing down bushes ridin' down hill on that hump. It may since he came into bis fortuner is
Oh, he stands it all right, but it pretty
with his tall as he spread his wings.' sound to any one ignerent of the mighty
processes of nature in the wild west tough on his friends.
Detroit Free Press.
like a lie, but it is a fact that the angle
Soothing, healing, cleansing, DeWitt's
of that thar hump was so even set with Witch
An Electric Palace.
Hazel Salve ia the enemy to sores,
of
home
New
York
was
the rate the quake
travelin' that wonnds and piles, whioh it never fails to
Tae palatial
Cures
I jest set there an' rode down hill on the cure. Stop itching and burning.
Charles T. Yerkes, the Chicago millionin two or
aire, at 68th street and 5th avenue, has level for eighty miles before the thing chapped lips nnd
three hours. Newton's drug store.
not only the most complete electric stopped."
A
like
of
that
a
and
was
report
pistol
ventilating plant
lighting, heating
heard. The man from Potato Creek
of any of the several electrically
out
saw
looked
and
the coaster at the
equipped mansions in the city, but it
has the- largest storage battery plant bottom of the hill with an exploded
ever installed in a private residence. A tire.
horse power in
"By gosh!" said the man from Potato LOCALDISEASE
gas engine of thirty-fiv- e
the basement is belted to a dynamo. Creek. "That feller is a full 100 yards and is the result of colds and
climatic changes.
The storage battery consists of sixty from here, too. I hadn't no idea them Itsudden
can be cared by a pleasant
cells, having a capacity of 2,500 ampere yarns of yours would act that fur."
romedy which Is applied directly into the nostrils.
hours at a
discharge rate, the
quickly absorbed it gives
Clever Scheme of a Woman Writer.
relief at once,
maximum discharge rate being 500 amWiggin-Riggs
Kate
hours.
four
a
for
has
Douglass
peres
Flv's Cream Balm
The house Is wired for about sixteen novel and clever idea in dispensing her
,
uA V Mna( Oinmnrrh nrft ftT
i i
She
sends out to all askers Nasal
candle-powe- r
lamps and has besides an autograph.
Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
electrle passenger elevator and several therefor a little card bearing a quotaremedies. It opens nnd cleanses the nasal passages,
and inflammation, heals the sores, protion from one of her popular stories and allays painmembrane
electric motors for ventilation, pumpfrom colds, restores the sensss
tects the
folded
her
is
this
a
With
Price r,0e. at DmaEists or by mall.
smell.
and
other
and
up
of taste
signature.
purposes.
ing
ELV BKOTHEItS, 08 Warren Street, New ott.
The arrangement of the lights is very printed slip also signad by her. This is
in
and
written
says,
effect,
artistic. The vestibule or reception delightfully
hall is lighted from above throught that she is glad to send tho "inclosed
One Minute Cough core touches the
cathedral glass in the base of a dome card to any reader of her work, both beright spot. It also touches it at the right
is
and
also
cause
appreciation
pleasant
300
are
concealed
Lamps
by
lights.
time if you take it when you have a congh
within the carving of the principal because it enables her to ask a favor in or cold. See the point? Then don't
are
a
she
"If
child,"
return."
you
goes
salon or in rosettes of colored glass and
cough. Newton's drug stare.
In on to say, "will you send 25 cents, if an
cunningly placed in the ceilings.
GO cents?" to a certain free kinSimon S. Hnrtuian, of Tunnelton, W.
the library an apparently framed oil adult
which Mrs. Riggs is interin
dergarten
a
is
which
wonderful
Vh,, has been subject to attacks of oolio
really
painting,
ested.
about once a year, and wonld have to call
piece of cathedral glasswork, is made
the vehicle of the flood of light which
a doctor and then suffer for about twelve
11
Late Lunch.
Curried Sardines for
illuminates the room with the soft radia bite after the theater try cur-- hours as much as some do when they die.
For
ance of day. Exchange.
He was taken reoently just the same as at
rled sardines, cooked in a chafing-disMake a paste, with butter, made mus- other times, and conoluded to try ChamIn
Wolf
a
Caught
Trap.
tard, curry powder, and a few drops berlains Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
The wife of a farmer living near Serof vinegar or lemon juice. Skin the Remedy. He says: "I took one dose of
geant Bluff, Iowa, was caught in a wolf sardines
and carefully wash the oil off.
trap, out on the prairie recently and Spread them thickly with the mixture it and it gave me relief iu five minutes.
A and
held captive some thirty hours.
That is more than anything blse has ever
grill them for a minute, and then
neighbor had set several wolf traps serve either on fingers of fried bread, done for me." For sale ai Ireland's
made of steel Jaws, with a heavy spring dusted with coralline pepper, curry Pharmacy,
closing them when sprung, about his powder, and minced parsley, or on finfarm. He placed them far away from gers of hot buttered toast.
Notice for Publication.
the road, where there was no apparent
HomeBtead Ko. 4430.
.
danger of anything but a wolf getting Satin Underskirts with Lace Insertion
Land Ofjiok at Santa Fe, N. M., )
caught. But the woman took a short
The new underskirt has many charms
March , 18U6. )
cut home one evening, saw tho trap, and the pretty silk creation decked with
Notioe is hereby given that the followout
find
to
just what it was, lace is a costly article, but nevertheless ing named setter has filed notioe of his
stopped
and was firmly caught by one hand. a triumph of art. Silk underskirts are intention to make final proof in support
She was unable to open the jaws with advancing in favor, and from the plain of bis claim, and that said proof will be
niB.de beforo the register and receiver at
the other hand, and remained fast in silk to the richest satin with lace InserIn, 18B6, viz:
the trap all night and until the next tions find ready demand. Silk skirts for Santa Fe, N. M., on April
for the se i section 21,
evening, when a searching party found spring will supplant the heavy, stiff, John J. Ball
11
e.
16 n. range
her. She was unconscious and near and weighty moreens recently revived. township
He names the following witnesses to
death from pain and exposure.
residence
upon and
prove his continuous
No Alliance with Evil.
11000 a.
viz:
said
cultivation
of,
jnna,
of
a church at FillAbont Cataap.
The congregation
j
Chandler Cowles, Daniel Carter
Cloker,
Why catsup? Nearly, every bottle more, Cal has Invited its pastor to reand Cristobal Romero, of Glorieta, N. M.
which comes from a public manufacturAnv person who desires to protest
sign because he accepted contributions
er is emblazoned with that spelling. for church work from sporting men and against the allowance of such proof or
knows of any substantial reason undet the
Wrong. Ketchup is the word. It is a
law and the regulations 01 tne interior
corruption of the Japanese word kitjap,
such proof should not be
which is a condiment somewhat simQuick in effect, heals and leaves no allowed will be
given an opportunity at
a stirrer soar. Burning, gonly ekln eruptions
ilar to soy. It is a
the above mentioned time ard place to
of the digestive organs, a ketch-me-uquickly cored by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
the witnesses of said claim
to burns, ecalds, old
and hence its application to the min- Halve. Applied
ant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
Is magical in effeot.
it
sores,
Always
tomatoes
and
of
whose
spices
gling
that submitted by claimant.
cures piles. Newton's drug store.
name it should bear. Philadelphia
jAMIflH.WAt.KIB,.
Register
Times.
I really wish to help yon, said the prosbut I nm really Afraid it
perous
person,
Hah Money.
v
would be Wicked.
and I can
n liver regulator
Robbie Say, pop, that typewriter of
Wicked? Why? asked the brother in , "Give me world."
said a genius. The
regulate the
fours got a dandy valentine this year, need.
hnndod him a bottle of DftiVltt's
didn't she?
Why, if I were to give yon assistance
Risers, the famous little
Little
Early
Do
know
As
me
who
make
it
sent
you
I
will
it?
it
Bingo
is,
proud.
might
around all day feeling what a sinner pills. Newton's drug ttnre.
RobMt Well, tt you'll give mt a dol
?o In
refusing.
lax, IU keep toitt
g.

Denver & Rio Grande
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,
That her siifTeriiitrs
(.Effective Oct. 15, 195.1
are due solely to her own fault seldom
occurs to her, but often it is so. Health,
EAST MOUND
west doi:no
strength and vigorous vitality are hers if
No. 470.
miles No. 475.
ahr- will hut ask and reach for them.
8:50a m.. .. Lv.i Santa Fe.Ar
Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription was
fi:10pm
40.. 85pm
made for her. Dr. l'iercc's Golden Med- 11:15 a m.... .Ar.Espanola. I.v.. .19..
..Ar.Embudo.I.V...
12:Wa
m....
2:30pm
formade
for
Was
The
her.
ical Discovery
1:30
.Ar.Rnrrn11nn.Lv.. ftS.. 1:30 nm
mer is for the ills distinctly feminine, the mm pm....
!i7..U:r2am
Piedras.I.v
Ar.Tres
m...
p
oilier for her general system.
Together
5:00 pin.... . . Ar Antonito I.v.. Ml . . 10 :uo a m
fi:10 n m...
. .Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:40am
they supply a scientific and successful
10:30 pm...
Pre4:45am
....Ar.Salida.Lv....24fl..
course of treatment. The "I'a-orit- e
1 :zon m. ..
.. Ar Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:19am
scription " restores healthy, regular action
. ..Ar.l,uehlo.Lv...S43..12:25
am
2:10am...
to the organs distinctly feminine. It forces
1:12 a 111. .. ..Ar.ColoSpffS.Lv.3H7..10:50p
m
out all impurities, strengthens the tissues,
7 :ir a
468.. 7:45 pm
. . .
Lv...
Denver.
..
.Ar.
ia
The "Goldallays irritating: inflammation.
en Medical Discovery" makes appetite,
Connections - with main line and
assimilation,
helps digestion, promotes
branches as follows:
fills out the hollows in cheeks and neck
At Antonito for Durnngn, Silverton
with good solid flesh and brings back the
gladsome glow of girlhood. Best of all, and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Lreede, Del
with these remedies there is no need of
dctestefl "examinations" and "local treatNorte, Monte Vista and all points in the
modest
so
to
abhorrent
ment"
8an Luis valley.
every
woman.
At snlida with main line for all points
Thousands of grateful women have east and

h.

LUMBAGO,

.

Lassitude
overcomes
Nervousness

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

.

Consumptives
will invariably derivo
benefit from it use.
Alany who suppose
their cases to be consumption are only
from a
suffering
chronic oold or deep
seated cough, often
aptrravated bv ca
tarrh. For catarrh use Ely's Cream Balm. UotU
remedies are pleasant to use. Cream Balm, 60 cu.
por bottle; Pineola Balsam, 1M. Sold by Drncjlsts.
ELY BKOTUliRS, 5S Warren St., New York.

SYSTEMS.

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
payments with 7 per ce.nt,
cheap and on eaBjr terms of 10 annual
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruitsin size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
Ou this Giant near its western boundary are situated tha
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

In effeot March

1, 1896.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

NORTH ASD EAST.
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 3) and
Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chioago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and carry only passengers who pay full first class fares.
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Oars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and 2 oarry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, EI Paso
and City of Meiico. Dining Oars between Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado 8prings and other principnl
stations on the "Santa. Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.
"Chi-oae-

p

vesti-bule-

J. W. Pierce, Republic, Ia., says: "1
have need One Minute Cough Cure in my
family and fot myself, with results so
satisfactory that I can hardly find
words to express myself as to its merit. I
will never fail to reoommend it to others,
and on every oeoailon that presents
Nswton'a drug store.
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W. H. COCBEL,
Catron Block

Santa Fe.
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POLITICAL PALAVER.

In accordance with a resolution adopted by the Santa Fe county board of commissioners on the first Monday in February," District Attorney Crist is now

fIx Delegates from the Territories to
Point-

busily engaged in filing suits against all
delinquent tax payers whose taxes
amount to $100 and ov sr. Thus far some
forty suits have been instituted. Among
the list are many citizens who are the
heaviest property owners in the county.
These suits will be vigorously
in
Judge Laughlin's coort at the May term.

The following was reoeived by mail
this forenoon:
Logansport, Ind., Feb. 17, 1896. This
is to oertify that at the meeting of the
Democratic national committee held at
the Arlington hotel, Washington, D. C,
on Thursday, January 16, 1896, the following preamble and resolution were
submitted, viz:
Whereas, By resolution duly adopted Dy
the Democratic national convention of
1892, the territories of New Mexioo and
Arizona were allowed six delegates each
on the floor of said convention; and
Whereas, Oklahoma aud Indian terri
tories have each an estimated population
of 300,000 or a voting strength of 60,000
each; and
Whereas, It is desirable to avoid a dis
crimination that woald seem undemocratic in the representation allowed these
territories; therefore be it
Resoived, That in the next jjemoorauo
national convention the Democrats of
Oklahoma and Indian territories shall be
entitled to like representation with An
zona and New Mexioo of six delegates

AOB10CLTUBAL

SPECIALTIES

Prof.
succeed

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

OLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

MEATS

high-grad-

FANCY

FRENCH

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

PEAS

OLIVES

EXTRA

FANCY

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have jast received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds.

JOBJOBATION PAPEI19.

Prioes

The following oorporation papers have
been filed with the territorial secretary:
The Fidelity Building fc Loan Association, incorporated under the laws of Colorado with J. S. Wolfe as president and E.
H. Webb as secretary, has filed amendtd

way down.

Our Bread, Pies and CakeR are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

M0LLER

6

A

WALKER

8

JO CLIElsTTB
(HOT SPRINGS.)
i.ii.ii.i
Mi.imM.iiiM.i..i.i

i-

If,

T. Jordau, recently elected to
President MoCrea, of the agri-

C.

cultural college, was born in Roanoke,
Va., in 1855. He was educated at Roanoke oolltge and later took a special
course at the University of Virginia. He
was superintendent of publio instruction
for Augusta county, president of the
State Teachers' association, assistant superintendent of the Miller manual labor
school, which has the largest endowment
and is the best equipped school in the
south. He has also been oonnected with
institutions in
various other
Virginia. For some time he has been doing special government work in the land,
office at Las Cruces.
Prof. McCrea has held the office for two
years and has accomplished most creditable results under very trying circumstances.
The election of the remainder of the
faculty was postponed until next month,
when it is expected that other changes
will be made.

OIL

EXTUA

BULK

COLLEGE.

lllllll

articles with the territorial secretary
changing its name to the Fidelity Savings
Association.
The First Presbyterian Churoh of Albu
Charles E
Incorporators,
querque
Vaughn, James A. Summers, Louis A. Mo- Re, Jacob S. Easterday and William 13,
Frank.in; objects, promoting religion
ana education; directors, same as moor
porators; life, forty-ninyears.
The United States Gold Mining Com
pany Incorporators, Joseph E. Saint,
.1
Joseph C. Baldridge, Elias S. Stuver,
Riohard W. D. Bryan, and Charles E
Crary; objects, operating mines and mining machinery; capital stock, $1,000,000;
directors, same as incorporators; file,
forty-nin- e
years; prinoipal office,
e

iii

...

The Independent Gold Minicc & Mill
and direcing Company Incorporators
tors, K. L. Wooton, W. P. Dunlavy, of
Triuidad, W. C. Whitscarver, A. J. Downey
and G. W. Downey, of La Belle; objects,

,

opernting mines aud mining machinery;
capital stock, $500,000; life, fifty years;
offices, Trinidad, Colo., and La Belle,
N. M.

1

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESEDwellers, twenty-riv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these watersis from 900 tol22o. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 0,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round, lhere is now u commmodious hotel tor the convenience ot invalids and tourists. These waters contain lf!8K.:j4 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, itneumatism, neuralgia,
nnstimntinii. Malaria. Krierht's Disease of the Riduevs. Syphilitic and
iMerculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
etc. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.!0 per day. Reduced
rates giveu by the month, For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo

Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
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Office and
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Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mex!co

.A..

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment

ia Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

OFFICIAL

NOTES.

The governor has appointee the fol
lowing notaries public: J. A. Lucero, of
Expanola; B. M. Read, of Santa Fe; 0. C.
Gise, of East Las Vegas; Charles M.
Strung, of Mora.
The governor has granted a full1 and
oomplete pardon to Pedro A. Valesquez,
wrongfully sentenced to the penitentiary
for alleged rr.pe.
George W. West, having served a full
term in the penitentiary for larceny, has
been restored to oitizenship.
Hon. Rafael Romero, interpreter for
Judge Laughlin's court, oame over from
Las Vegas last night.

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
The street sprinkler shot Id be kept
moving these days.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair and warmer
and
Saturday.
Gen. E. F. Hobart got in a large shipment of froit trees from the east
y
for his Espanola valley ranch.
Anent the Brice bond steal, the Las
Vegas Optio and the Albuquerque Citizen
threaten the people of Santa Fe. They
have always done that. It's an old story
that cuts no ice.
Mr. 8. H. Elkins, brother of Senator S.
B. Elkins, has returned to Cerrilloa from
Missouri and will commence work on
several good mines, in which the senator
and other eastern capitalists are inter
ested.
Luciano Ortiz, formerly county commissioner of Bernalillo county, died at
his home in Fena Blanca on Wednesday
after a long illness. He was a mnoh respected man. Muoh sympathy is felt for
his young wife, who was Miss Irene Cor
dova, of this city.
Messrs. Charles (Blinky) Morgan, of
Albuquerque, A. H. Pardee, of Winslow,
and Ed. Hale, of Cerrillos, arrived in
Santa Fe this morning and are playing
with the Santa Fe ball team at the Indian
school grounds this afternoon.
Hon. Rafael Romero came in from
Mora county last night. He says it looks
as if the Las Vegas-Mor- a
eleotrio railroad
project had substantial baoking. The
prime mover is a Mr. Lookwood, of
of Belva
Birmingham, Ala., a atep-soLookwood.
Messrs. A. B. Fitob and W. S. Williams
oame up from Sooorro last night. Ool.
Williams avers that at La Joya station
last evening he counted 178,000 mallard
ducks, 97,000 wild geese and 10,000 swans
n

New Mexico

Santa Fe

Have
518 Its on 18

Its

la the Grand Parade at the Pbosnix Carnival

we had three

men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed

that yon can't break the Sterling. If the racer carries 518 lbs, what will pur road wheels carry 1 How
about an agency for your town?

pinnby

&
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA

NEW MEXICO
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great
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Duke oity.-

YEARS

WE STANDARD.

PERSONAL.
Louis Busoh and wife, of Chicago; Miss
Anna Mitchell and Thos. Pellow, of
Mioh., a party of gay people who
have been stopping at the San Felipe the
y
for
past few days, left at noon
Phoenix, A. T. Miss Mitchell is the money
person of the party, and she can draw
her check for quite a large amount. Albuquerque Citizen.
Gov. Thornton was unable to olose up
his official duties here in time to get
away to Washington by last night's traiu.
He expeots to leave this evening and will
probably be aooompanied by Mrs. Thornton.
At the Palace: F. Boeke, Mr. aud Mrs.
Wm. Moerlein, Cincinnati; J. J. May,
Trinidad; A. J. Reaoh, Philadelphia; Mrs.
Alletta Early Garver, Des Moines; W. S.
Williams, Sooorro; A. B. Fituh, Kellev, J.
N. O'Keefe, New York; Thos. E. Young,
Kansas City; D. D. Spalding, Detroit;
Abram Williams, Chicago; Frank .Hamilton, St. Lonis.
A lilttle Uirl'a Inqnlrj
The following was received by Post- master Gable yesterday:
Altnon, Ga., Newton Co., Mar. 8, 1896.
Post Master, Santa Fe, ft. Max., Dear
Sir, will yon be so kind as to request the
.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

R. J. Palen

President

--

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOESAND FINDINGS
9

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Loan association directors wereeleoted

as follows'.' Jacob Weltmer, Miss Atkin
sou, Dr. Manley, Max Bernstein, J. G,
Sobnoiann, Dr. Harronn, Grant Rivenburg, Frank Delgado and 0. F. Easley
Messrs. Winsor, Duclrow and Lacassaigne
were named as appraisers.
The officers

'

B

GPAI?

Ktli I

The I'opului- -

Exchan9e Hotel'

m.k. Corner of Plana
APRIL. 1, '00.
rOKSlCSSlOK
Inquire of A Starlit.

for the ensuing year are: Grant Riven
i
burg, president; Dr. Harronn,
dent; Miss Atkinson, seoretary. Finan
oially the association is in a very credit
able condition.
there will be
another meeting of the stockholders at
the office of the secretary to disoass cer
Clothing Made to Order
tain amendments to the
vice-pres-

and refitted and as nice a stock of
millinery as ever shown in this city
win De in cnarge ot a competent mil
liner.
Please hold your orders us we are
satisfied that by purchasing from us
you can save money.
GUSDORF & D0LAN.
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GENTS

Clear

Particular

attention

given to Pescriptive Pamphlets of Mln-n- g
Properties. W make a specialty of

IS HOW IN TBI HANDS OF

Carry a full and select line of UAT8,
CAPS, LOVE, etc., and everything;

found in a

V. S. SHELBY.

s

first-clas-

'

to make
it a first class house in all its features.

No expense will be spared

Patronage Solicited.

Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thos. S. Cubban, W. M.
W. E. GatrviN, See

Notice.

Sold throughout the world. BritUh lenMi Vrw.
London,
sav, 1, Kins Uward-rl.- ,
Daua
ft Cum. Cou., Salt Praps., button, U.S. A.

we are unable to oarry anyone oyer thirty
days. Any person not eouiplylog with
this request will be refused credit.
Co.
Joa Wo

SOLI

AOBNI rOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL HINDI OF M1NBBAL WATER

.....

Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
filled.
World, meets on the second Thursday
8
in
month
at
SANTA FE
of
each
CUADALUPE
8T.
o'olook,
evening
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbidy, Consul Comdr.
J. B. Sloan, Clerk.
Telephone S7.

D. S.

Notice.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to the City Meat Market will please
oall and settle their aooounts, as we are

unable to carry anyone over thirty days.
Any person not complying with this request will be refused credit.
Abnold A Haimkb.

LOWITZKI,
DSALIB IN

FURNiTUF IE
AND QUEENSWAF IE

POST OFFICE

SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,

".."''

KRICK

HENRY

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
oarload.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

LOW PRICES,

PROMPT

The Management
of the j

OLOTHIER.

Fot Stork Brokers, Mines, Banks,
Real Estate, Busi-

74.

PALACEvHOTEL

m

Job Printing.
ness etc. Men,

HER

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
Drat Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, In the

'
MiuimumTemperature
" ji
Total Precipitation
gj
d. nuiisaY, Ubaerver.

Companies,

FIN

A. F. A A. M.

I

1

SK
SW

'PHCOsTIES

societies.

MKTKROLOGICAL.
0. S. Dbfahxmbnt or Agkioultuhb,
Wbathkb Buheau Oppior, of Ohskbvwr
Santa Ke, March. 12 1896.

1:00a. m.

Hay, Grain, FbbiI,

BEST WINTER APPLES 3.00 OWT.
on Caspar Avo
Reaser Bids -

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Ida

For Sale Saloon and grocery, good location, $600 or invoice; a rare chance for
a man with small capital.
Address J. P.,
Box 266, Santa Fe, N. M.

slips!

DFALEB IN

aud Chicken Feed a Specialty.

Our stock of millinery will arrive
within about ten to fifteen days. The
department will be entirely renewed

H

E. ANDREWS

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn

TO THE LADIES.

H.SlTA

I E,

K. M.

have the largest stook in town.
k
sell goods at
prioes.
Furnish houses oomplete on easy payments.
second hand
tyuive highest price for
goods.
bed-roo-

ty
Arrival and Departure of Malls.

Stock Certificates

THE REASON WHY

gyi
GSI

EXECUTION,
' In effect Jan.

1, 189ft.

Mails arrive and depart from this office as
follows:

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with car
and dispatch. Estimates given,
Ruled to order. Wensethe

Work

.Mails Arrive.
From the East and South, at 12 :45 a. m.
From the East (throuarh mall), Denver, La
Junta and intermediate points, at 11:1 a.m.
From the South aud West, at 1 :3!t p. m.
From Denver and all points South of Denver, via D. 4 11. G, at 6:20 p. m. '

Malls Depart.

Hood' Fill are easy to take, easy to
operate.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to the Santa Fe Meat Market will

Mexico

' New

Santa Fe

At the annual meeting of the Building
Sc

Just the filing.

Colmor, N. M.,Feb. 10,1896 "We have
nsed several bottles of Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a
and find it just the thing for loss of
appetite and general debility. It pnri-fle- s
the blond and creates the appetite."
C. J. Beckman.

i

J. G--. Schumann,

j

oity to send me one number? If so, see
my address above. My Grand Pa, Mark
His adHowe, also wants one number.
dress ia Princeton, Ga., Rockdale Co.
What is the name of that stream a little
North West of Santa Fe, which runs South
West into Kio Grande River. lama little girl going to sohool, A, want to learn
every thing I oan.
Yours respectfully,
Eva J. Riok.

States

Designated Depositary of the United

The B. & li. Association.

,

nl

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Correspondence New Mexican.
Golden, N. M., March 12, The big gold
strike near here, reported at length in
the New Mexican of the 5th, seems to
have created considerable interest, and
some doubt has been expressed as to its
reliability.'
Your correspondent has inquired care
fully into the matter and desires to state
that the information was obtained from a
reliable source, and that we have every
reason to believe that it was true in ever
respect as first reported. We have seen
some of the ore, and we know gold when
we see it.
We are at liberty to Bay that the ledge
is four feet wide; that it has been traoed
for 760 feet; that the ore is as rich as
stated; that since writing report of the
6th pieces as large as mentioned therein
have been broken off from the ledge
wbioh will run from $25,000 to $30,000
per too in gold.
We do not claim that this whole lead
will rnn as high, but it is nob enough to
satisfy the most ardent lover of the y el
low metal. We would give further par
tioulars, but are in confidence bound not
f3 disclose more until we are granted the
liberty to do so.
We are confi lent that there are many
more ledges and veins of gold ore in thin
district equally as rich as this new find
Undisputed evidence of the existence of
inch is found in the rich placer fields ly
ing at the base of these mountains on all
sides, and we predict that many new finds
will be made here which will be snrpris
ingly rich in gold.

From the standpoint of a western man,
proud of the section in whioh he lives,
Gov Prince made an excellent talk before
the county Republican convention yesGov. Prince always says the
terday
right thing at the right time; he is a consistent earnest Republican, and his party
A fragrant smoke, "The Little
complimented itself and Santa Fe county
when it selected him ns leader of the Cigar," at Scheurich's
delegation to the territorial convention.

I

IE. IfcT. IM.

Mew Mexican's Volden Correspondent
Ueeleres That Ho lid Not Exaggerate. ..old Find in Houtli
Mania
County.

1

.

IB1

sst

THE BIG GOLD STRIKE.

SKIN CURE?
rgmi

SHSTTA.

of Tartar Powder. Tret
torn Ammonia, Aiumorauyouiciauuiwiaui.

Its cures of torturing, disfiguring, humiliating' humors are the moat wonderful ever
recorded.

S. SPITZ, The Jeweler

MOST PERFECT MADE.

territories and the District of Columbia;
and that the aesolution, as thus amended,
was duly adopted.
Certified from the minutes.
Simon P. Shebbin, Seoretary.
Parties up from Grant county say a
high old time is anticipated at Silver
City when the Repnblioan county conven
tion meets on Wednesday nexu. n i
said an ugly oombine has been put up to
rixfRftt Joe Sheridan for anything he
wants.
John 8. Clarkson.of Iowa; Senator W,
H. Andrews, of Pennsylvania, and Major
E. M. Ford, of New York, passed down
the road vesterdav in a special car en
route to California. They are supposed
tn be lookinir after the Allison boom. At
Albuquerque, 'Col. Clarkson told Col
Llewellyn this: "I am for Allison and
don't care who knows it. Ho is my man
first, last and all the time. An eastern
man doesn't know anything about the
wants of the west, but Allison does.
oan't understand where you westerners
iret the idea that McKinley is the tariff.
Why, it ia the Republican party that is
the tariff, and not one uiau. With a Re
publican congress and a Republican at
the head of the administration the south-ives- t
will obtnin whnt it wants and that is
a good price for wool."
Hon. H. B. ForRUSson, national Demo
cratic committeeman from New Mexico,
was in the capital from Albuquerque yesterday afternoon. He is an earnest free
coinage man, "demanding no more for
silver than shall be conoeded to gold."
Although not a delegate to the territorial
convention has as yet been named Mr.
Fergusson said that it was quite evident
that the.eentimeht of the party would be
unauimous for a free ooiuuge delegation
to the national convention.
They do say that some of the old war
horses undertook to put up a job on T.
J. Helm yesterday, and that ten minutes before his came was announced as a
dblegate to the territorial convention
some of the boys were actually sjmpha-thiziowith him over his defeat. '
Julio Vigil having gone to his long
rest, it is said that the Hon. Pedro Sanchez will cast the solid Republican vote
of Taos county at the territorial Republican convention.
It is hoped that no"Julio-lze- "
body will undertake to kidnap or
the Hon. Pedro on his way to the

;

.y

A pure Grape Cream

This is to oertify that amendments were
offered so as to make the recommenaa
tion of the committee apply to all of the

..
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BAKING

each.

Hood's Is

(micro
the

Fit-tin- s;

the National Convention
ers on Local Pontics.
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If.

If yon are looking for optical goods, it
will be beet for you to do our searching
at our optical headquarters. This is so
for two reasons: Our stock is more complete, and our price for uny particular
article lower than elsewhere in town.
the eyes requires ekil!, experience,
aud care. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exuutl) what llie sight requires
to a nicety in any particular cusp. Abnormal, defective, or impaired vision is
a matter deaiacdiuj;; immediate

Dm

tiled.

pu-he- d

EXTRA

Fair.

I'rccldent of Agricultural College Corporation Paper

us'-len- s

A

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

as big as a yearling calf. Capt. Fitch i
here to meet Mr. W. H. Patterson and
make the final payments to the Mander-field- s
Measures
(Harriet Attorney Taking
and others on the great Graphio
lo lluforce Payment of Taxes Slew

IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.

family affair concern the whole
house nod everthing needed fur the family will be found in onr stock of hardware. The point nbnut onr ware is the
wear. You'll need six doplicutes of a
poor article to be sure of haviug it when
you want it, otheri.w yon'll be constantly left with a broken and
piece. Get a good thing while you are
about it; it is very mnch cheaper, e ven if
it does cost more. Oor goods are nlwnva
A

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPERS

please call and settle their accounts, as

For New Mexico points on D. it R. G., and
points South of Salidn, at 8 :20 a. m.
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at 8:00
a.m.
For the East. Denver, La Luntsf and all Intermediate points, at 10 :3S a. m.
For ell points East of La Junta, and all
points between La Junta and Denver, and all
points South and , West, and throusrh poucb
for Bast Lbs
at 8 130 p. m.
OFFICE HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from llOO
p. m. to 1 :00 p. m,

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

$ .50
1

Veg-ns-

THE

NEW MEXICAN

T.P. AMLUr.U.

'
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;as. $2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
...
room.
,
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